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YOU
do;Vt need to take anybody's

word for it that tipping is the

STWt&st of all grafts. You can

-:'^ .•'.* V' *ftgare it . out I,for: yourself j
-•";, even though.you have been poor at fig-
> ures from your .school days ' up; "5i ". ,'i v
\u25a0 Yen "believe in starting the day with. a shave',<and:yqu; are 'one of the thou-;

sands -of^men who do not perform the
;ioperation for themselves. You spend\u25a0'

*->'ar\ q{£«ieK^if an •; hour -'. in":a ;barber's
X-chair; • firis^ clean •: of ;face, ;; and after
jfhaving !had your hat and "coat dusted

1by; th;e^«'bj&q'u"iouif\ barber's ' boy, you
give him nickel, receive your check.

v frorri*ffie'Uarfoer, slip 10 cents into the
Ip.aln**of- Ma extended hand, an« as I
• - you go out of- the door drop .: 15 cents,

the "price the shave, on v the cashier's
1 UibUkt^oiiMo this 360 : days : in; the year

at lea|L^g,that from 'IJan. / 1 to New
; Year's We you pay $36 in; graft to the .
-.-: barber and* meekly submit sto f-having
: half that•!surn*;taßenVfoinv you by the

boy. *******\u25a0-\u25a0>.-:— \u25a0.-.'.'--- \u25a0 -_.v----: :--'.

Fosßror five hours after you have es-
caped from this pair you find yourself
han'Tiftfg* a*t least 10 cents, and perhaps
a quartet* to the wooden image who has
condescended to serve you with lunch
in yonY"favorite downtown restaurant.
On an avemge you take, say, 300 meals
a year near your office. Granted that
these lUij/Cfles do not cost over a dollar
fiicl^and that you have Hardihood
enough to insist on giving the proper
tip ftft*a -waiter—a dime on the dollar—
you.are compelled to hand over to your
waiter $30 a year, in order that you
may get service that is at all decent.
But if you are one of those who quail
before the thought of handing only a
3 0-c-».-nt.rptece to the menial and let
him i^Qb^your pocketbook of 25 cents
each time lie looks after you. then your
$30 b«*tomteß $75, an amount that thou-
sands of men give to their respective
waiters in the course of the twelve
months.
: You ; like the little dinners in your. - -\u25a0 \u25a0

own home,-but'once a week, when the
girl is ;,' out^ryou ~ take your wife?to a
first-clajj&jystaurant—"just for a lit-
tle'chWge^Tyou -know," you tell her.
.It's aois>cfnce a week, and ; yourdo not
try •^^piekMbut; a cheap meal, so that
whe'n^'^uJ^getTyour check you' find it
totals febove 't $2. A dime"'on; the dollar
—30 cents for; the waiter—fifty ; times
a yeat^-fl:,. ...•\u25a0-- __ - \u25a0 "!..
J: The total in tips \u25a0 for' the - year: now
amounts, to $89, if -you really are a
man wflWßSldly defies ' the .righj of. any
\u25a0waitexK^jcei't . or ' small, *' pompous t: or
rigid.'^to'lcollect» from -you Xmore than

•y'diffi^n^ne;dollar. ; :But if you aren't
• ' fe^*^ '"''•'" '" ':" -'---\u25a0"-•V- "•
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drop a quarter into the hand that is
held out suggestively before your eyes,
and if he has done anything out of. the
ordinary for you, twice that sum.

Eventually you reach the resort and
your hotel. The hackman who is sup-
posed to drive you there for nothing
gets a dime, so does the boy who Strug- i
gles with your grip and sees that it is
placed in your room, while 25 cents is
passed over to the baggage porter, in
order that you may not have to go !
without your trunk over night. A good
start—and the pace keeps up during
the twelve days you remain at the
hostelry. You meekly hand a dime to
the bell boy every time he brings you a
pitcher of ice water; a dime every
whip stitch to the elevator boy; the
sam« above the price of a shine to the
bootblack. But not a dime to a sum-
mer resort waiter. Rather a quarter. !
You had one of the gentry to throw
one of your 10-cent pieces on the floor
when you offered it to him. Since then
you have given what your fellow vic-
tims give. Consequently, when you
start for the home-bound train, after
having again tipped the baggage por-
ter ar-d all hands all around, you find,
if you have kept account of expendi-
tures, that one of the imposing items
on the list is, "to tips, $15." And the
various dimes and quarters you ar« to
hand out after stepping on the train
and before getting settled in your
home are still to be accounted for—
the graft for Pullman porter, .dining
car waiter, cabman, baggage man.

The total is now over $160, with no
accounting of the graft you are com-
pelled to give to the janitor and-the
two elevator or hall boys of your
apartment. You cannot get decent'
service from them for less than 50
cents a head a month. That means $18
a year; and this added to $160 makes
a total of $178 as your annual contri-
bution to the graft that is coUerted
this broad land over by the great ma-
jority of its 131,383 barbers and hair-

these men aggregate $480. This Is from
only one table, mind you; and the
waiter confessed to one of the sixteen
not long ago that all told his income
from tips in the course of the twelve
months was never lower than $1,500,
and generally over $2,000. At the same
time he added, apologetically: "You
know, if all the tables were as large
as yours, I'd make more money, but
then the other tables seat only half
as many apiece."

If this ratio Is kept up throughout
the restaurant the fifty waiters all told
annually realize, at the lowest figure
of $1,500, $75,000.

This Is by no means a high-toned
restaurant; it is patronized by men
whose Incomes rim from $2,500 to $5,-
--000 a year and who can afford to spend
all frhe way from 50 cents to ?1 on
lunch. In the higher priced restau-
rants, of course, the tips mount up as
the prices on the menu increase, and
the' Waiters there, instead of receiving
10 cents and 20 cents, get 25 cents
an<j 50 cents. There are scores-of res-
taurants In New York where if you
handed a waiter less than 50 cents he
would think that you had not only de-
graded yourself, but offered him a
deadly inwstt as well.

Then think of the thousands of dol-

tip; the bell boys to tip; the guides to
tip; the doormen to tip; the elevator
boys to tip; the chambermaids to tip;
even the cooks and the steward, whom
you never see, to tip. if you want to be
known as the kind of a man who de-
livers with good grace. \u25a0William* Wal-
dorf Astor, when he left recently for
Europe, distributed $4,000 among the
hotel employes who catered to his
wants. The chef got $500. each of the
doormen $100, and so on down the list,
according to the services rendered.
Many a millionaire is .equally free of
hand with hotel lackeys; as a door-
man at the famous New York hotel
with the hyphenated name, nald: "In-
deed, sir, it is a very poor week when
there isn't at least one of them rich

10 cents that the barber fails to collect
from the exception is more than made
up by the "swells" -who insist on tip-
pin* a quarter; so that a barber is sure
after all of $15 a -week on the side,
or $3 more than he gets as wages on
Saturday night from hie boss. The
biggest barber shop In New York at
present has twenty-five chairs. The
tips collected there in a week aggre-
gate $330, or $17,160 a year.

That is, without taking into account
the tips given to the ten manicure
girls who are busy ten hours a day
polishing up the finger nails cf scores
of men. According to both barber and
manicure girl, a gentleman would nev-
er, give the latter 10 cents; the only
proper tip for her Is 25 cents. If the
barber has an easy graft, what must
be that of the manicure girl, who can
treat as many pairs of hands In a day

as a barber can shave faces? No won-
der she has come to be proverbially
known as among' the best dressed
women in town. Her tips alone can
give her a wardrobe surpassing in

costliness that of the wife of a man
making his little $5,000 or $10,000 a
year.

Munificent as are the tips of the
manicure girl and the waiter or door-
man in the hotel frequented by the
rich, they are mere bagatelles when
compared with the tips of a ship stew-
ard. Here you have tipping in its
most extravagant form, and because
of this fact many a retired steward to-
day Is spending his declining years on
the tneome of the dollars —not dimes,
mind you—that he got from his vic-
tims during the ten or fifteen or twen-ty years that he sailed the seas. There
is a former steward in Newark whoowns one of the largest cigar stores
in the Jersey metropolis; and he does
not hesitate to say that he bought the
business with tips, when he became
tired of the sea.

Even on such small boats as those
engaged in the West Indian passenger
traffic a steward is bound to grow
rich if he will but save his tips. One
boat that makes fifty-two trips a year
—five days down and five days back—
has accommodations for forty first-

- JAPS MARCH THROUGH WATER AS THOUGH ON DRESS PARADE

class passengers, and all berths ara
generally taken on each trip. Now,
on this boat custom has decreed that
from each first-class passenger the
bedroom steward must receive $5; tha
bathroom steward , $2; the table stew-
ard, $5; the smoking -room steward,
$2; and if the passenger takes a nip
now and then the barkeeper, $2; a
total of $16, and for the forty pas-
sengers an aggregate of $620.

On this boat there are five bedroom
stewards, and other stewards in pro-
portion, so that each bedroom stew-

.ard gets in tips about $40 a week, or
$2,000 in the course of a year over and.
above his hire.

Of course, what these West Indian
stewards collect in tips would b«
sneezed at by even the humblest stew-
ard on an ocean greyhound, where a
table steward gets all the way from
$10 to $25. the bedroom steward tha
same, and no steward less than $5.
Here, too, the number of stewards to
be tipped multiplies enormously, sa
that where the passenger has fiva
stewards at most to tip on a West
Indian boat he has twice that number
to cope with on a big boat, among the
addition being the cigar steward and

(an\J* the most of us aren't) then the
totajj, is nearer $155 by $55.

Oj?e hundred and forty-four dollars
\u25a0—irg|re than a tenth.of your income
if i&is $1,200; and $44 more than a
twenty-fourth if it is $2,400. But
whether your income is $1,200 or $2,400,
or twice the Jitter amount, you. can-
not escape; the grea"test graft of them
all 4&s for its victims the rich, the
poor^and the various grades between
these extremes.

Offc hundred and forty-four dollars—
bad^nough; but not the whole tale "by
any manner of means.

Y<Ph are undoubtedly a believer in
the jpodern idea, of taking a trip from
home at leasj: on« c a year, in order
thafyou and your family may get a
chajjge of air and scenery. You don't
believe in being skimpy on your one
outrffe, so you take a cab instead of
the itreet car to the railroad station.
Of epurse, cabby gets a quarter when
he ifis deposited you at the end. of the
trip-. Then you rush into the hands
of a. grinning sleeping car porter.

Next*moming, when he is dusting you
off at few minuses before you are to
tjighj at seashore or mountain*, you

dressers, 8,243 bootblacks, 51,226 jan-

itors, 1,365,440 servants and waiters.
In addition a fair proportion of the
2,619,486 laborers (not specified), but
who, like the barber and waiter, per-
form domestic and personal service,
are undoubtedly after you and the rest
of your fellow victims every wrrking
and waking hour. These figures are
from the census reports of 1900.

Beside this army, the combined forces
of Russia and Japan now in Manchuria
sink into insignificance, for according
to the best estimates there are not
over three-quarters of a million sol-
diers struggling for supremacy there.

It is impossible to estimate with any
degree of accuracy the millions of dol-
lars that are collected as tips in Amer-
ica m the- course of a year-, but a
fairly good idea of them may be ob-
tained by a rental of the graft col-
lected by various individuals who are
typical of all their fellows.

One of the fifty waiters in a down-
town restaurant in New York wher.^
lunch only is served takes care of six
table*. One of these tabies is given
to a coterte of sixteen men, each of
whom gives the waiter only 10 cents.
In the course of a year the tips from

An example of the Japanese Indiffer-
ence to the ordinary rigors of field
and camp is shown la this striking
incident of the northern campaign.
The Japs marched through the water
In almost the usual alignment of the
march, the officers wading on the
flanks with all the usual dignity of
command.

lars collected in tips In a modern, up-
te-date hotel of New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia or Boston. A hotel of
this sort employs all the way from
1.000 to 2.500 person*, and excepting
the clerks and a few others, everybody
i*out for tips. There are the waiters
to Up three times a day; the pases to I

men, throwing $10 gold pieces to ua
that works vi the hotel."

Although the barber does not set so
many chances to collect tips as the
hotrl lackey, still he does very well,
thank you. A good barber in a good
shop takes tare of twenty-five rner. a
day on an average, or 150 a week. The
«.ity man who does not give a barber a
Up nowadays is the exception, and the

the wine steward. And think of their .
augmented opportunities for collecting
tips—3oo and 400 first cabin, and 500
and 600 second cabin passengers.

Sometimes the victim has to "givo
up'1 «yen to have & question answered.

Two men were walking by a build-
Ing in the process of construction. In
front, next to the curb, a man was
mixing mortar. One of the passers-
by stopped and asked the man what
grade of sand was being used and
whence it came—whether from Long
Island or the Jersey coast. The in-
formation elicited, he started to go on, .
when the man, holding out his hat, ex-
claimed:

"And, sure, mister, wasn't that
worth the price o" a pail o' beer?"

In truth, the greatest of all grafts,
which hedges nearly every man about,
takes no small slice of his yearly in-
come.

(Copyright, 1904, by /T. C McClure^


